Abstract: This paper proposes a new non-radial biennial Luenberger energy and environmental 11 performance index (EEPI) to measure the EEP change in various Chinese cities. The sources of EEP 12 change, in terms of technical efficiency change and technological change, are examined by 13
Introduction 28
With the globalization, China accelerates melting into the world economy after entering WTO 29 and becomes world factory in international division with rapid economic growth. However, this 30 growth is mainly driven by development within the energy-intensive industrial sector [1] . According 31 to the BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2017 [2] , China is currently the world's largest energy 32 consumer at 23% of the total global consumption and 27% of the demand growth of global energy 33 consumption in 2016. However, China has paid a high price to the environment for such rapid 34 advancement. Uncontrolled fossil fuel combustion has released poisonous substances in various 35
forms and led to all kinds of pollutions [3] , e.g., water contamination, acid rain, and haze (smog). 36
Massive loads of waste gases have been emitted into the atmosphere to create a severe decline in air 37 quality. 38 China has suffered from severe haze over many of its cities comprised of fine particulate matter 39 less than 2.5 micrometers in diameter (PM2.5), especially in winter months, since 2013. In recent years, the data envelopment analysis (DEA) linear programming method has become 55 a popular approach to measuring energy and environmental efficiency to reduce energy 56 consumption and control emissions. DEA was proposed by Farrell [7] and developed by Charnes, et 57 al.
[8] to automatically generate appropriate production functions to combine multiple inputs and 58 multiple outputs. The principle of DEA is to enable data to "speak for itself" rather than necessitate 59 excessive artificial parametric assumptions for functions [9] . Many previous researchers have studied 60 energy efficiency; Hu and Wang [10] , for example, first established the total factor energy efficiency 61 (TFEE) concept by using DEA. Song, et al. [11] used a bootstrap-DEA approach to find that China's 62 energy efficiency has maintained a slow upward trend from 1992 to 2010. Özkara In the present study, we extended the extant research in two main aspects. In terms of 119 methodology, we propose an additive DEA model combined with a slack-based measure and non-120 radial directional distance function as first developed by Färe and Grosskopf [48] . The Luenberger 121 productivity index with an additive structure is used to measure changes in productivity (which 122 differs from the Malmquist index with multiplicative structure). We established a biennial 123
Luenberger index extended from biennial Malmquist index proposed by Pastor, et al.
[49] to avoid 124 infeasibility solution of DEA. In terms of indicator selection, we properly account for multi-125 undesirable outputs and compare these sub-performances. We also use the natural breaks method to 126 identify break points by picking the class breaks which maintain the greatest similarity in one class 127 but maximize the difference among different classes. Geographical location has a marked effect on 128 the emission abatement potential, so we alter the traditional regression to geographically weighted 129 regression (GWR) to allow our estimated coefficients of influencing factors to vary by location. The 130 remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the non-radial DEA model, 131 decomposition method, and GWR estimation. Section 3 explains our data sources and presents our 132 results with discussion. Section 4 summarizes our main conclusions. 133
Methodology 134

Biennial Energy and Environmental Production Technology 135
Consider a production process with the vectors of non-energy inputs ( ), such as labor and 136 capital input, and the vectors of energy inputs ( ) to produce the vectors of desirable outputs ( ) and 137 undesirable outputs ( 
where is the intensity variable that ensures the technology set is bounded and closed. The 158 first three inequality constraints indicate the strong disposability on inputs and desirable outputs. To 159 ensure technology set satisfies the weak disposability and null-jointness assumptions, the equality 160 constraint is imposed on undesirable outputs. 161
Technology is generally stable in the short run, so we neglect technological changes from period 162 "t" to "t+1", and combine technology set and together as = ⋃ , namely, biennial 163 energy and environmental technology, which represents the comprehensive technology shared by 164 periods "t" and "t+1". In order to estimate , we use observations from periods "t" and "t+1" to 165 construct the biennial energy and environmental DEA technology as-formed by following linear 166 constraints: 167 ; 1 
Biennial Luenberger Energy and Environmental Performance Index 172
The Luenberger productivity index deduced by directional distance function (DDF) was first 173
proposed by Chambers, et al. [50] . The DDF allowing the simultaneous evaluation of input 174 contractions and output expansions can be defined as: 175 The energy and environmental technical efficiency is defined by the differences in DDFs from 190 period "t" to "t+1" with respect to their own technologies; this reveals the change in distances of one 191 observation in two periods "t" and "t+1" to the corresponding frontier of technologies "t" and "t+1" 192 respectively. 193
, , , , , , , ; , , , ; , , , ; The energy and environmental technological change can be measured by comparing the distance 195 from one observed data point in the period "t" to the frontier of technology set of periods "t" and 196 "t+1" respectively, which measures the distance between two technologies "t" and "t+1". 197 Similar to Eq. (9), the energy and environmental technological change can be defined by 199 comparing one observed data point in the period "t+1" to the technology of period "t" and 200 "t+1"respectively: 201
( , , , , , , , ; ) ( , , , ; ) ( , , , ; ) We also compute the simple arithmetic mean of Eqs. (9) and (10) to eliminate the bias of period 203 selection: 204 Equations (7), (8), and (11) can be combined into a comprehensive equation which reflects the 206 additive structure of the Luenberger productivity index: 207
Per the definition of ⃗ or ⃗ , the biennial DDF based on instead of is: 209 
, , , , , , , ; = , , , ; , , , ;
, , , ; , , , ; 
Energy and Environmental Performance Measurement with Non-radial DEA Model 217
Based on the definition of DDF (Eqs. (4), (13)) and estimated technology set of and (Models 218 (2), (3)), the radial DDF can be estimated by the following DEA models: 219 , , , ; m ax
e q 1, 2, ,
x e y b g -x, -e, y , -b
Traditional and biennial DDFs can be computed by Models (18) 
(1 
In Models (20) and (21), , , , or represents the ratio of the slack to a non-energy input, 235 energy input, desirable output, and undesirable output respectively. If = = = , Models 236 (20) and (21) are converted into Models (18) and (19). The non-radial DDF allows us to exploit slacks 237 more exhaustively with stronger discrimination power than the radial DDF [51] . We mainly focused 238 on energy conservation and pollution reduction in this study, so the directional vector is set to = 239 ( , − , , − ) here. The DDF we used can be calculated by the following DEA linear programming 240 models: 241 (1 )e q 1, 2, , 1, 2, , (1 ) 1, 2, , 0; 0; 1, 2, ,
In Models (22) and (23), and represent the ratios of energy conservation and emission 244 abatement, respectively. ⃗ ( , , , ; ) represents the energy and environmental inefficiency, so 245 we can calculate EEP by 1 − ⃗ ( , , , ; ).
246
If input-output combination ( , , , ) is observed in the period "t" for two technologies in the 247 period "t" and "t+1" respectively, we can estimate ⃗ ( , , , ; ) and ⃗ ( , , , ; ) with 248
Model (22 with production activity ( , , , ) observed in the period "t" and "t+1" respectively. 251
To calculate the Luenberger EEPI which represents the EEP change, we need to calculate six 252 DDFs (activities in "t" and "t+1" refer to technologies in the period "t", "t+1" and pooled respectively) 253
by Models (22) and (23). Given that different undesirable output structures impact the EEP, a non-254 radial efficiency measure can help us identify specific effects and contributions of energy factor and 255 specific undesirable outputs. The total EEPI can be further decomposed into specific EEPIs to analyze 256 the contributions of specific undesirable outputs and energy inputs on total EEPI. 257
Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis-Moran's Index 258
The sample data we used contains abundant spatial information, so we sought to consider the 259 spatial effects on EEP among different cities. We did so by applying Exploratory Spatial Data 260 Analysis (ESDA) to describe the spatial distribution of the EEP. We used Moran's I statistic to 261 measure the spatial correlation at the city level, including global spatial correlation and local spatial 262 correlation [52] . 263
(1) Global Moran's I statistics 264
The global Moran's I statistics reflect the similarity of attributes with their neighborhoods: 265 If is greater than 0, the ith spatial unit is similar to its neighbors (i.e., "high-high" or "low-276 low"); , with a value lower than 0 represents dissimilarities to neighbors ("high-low" or "low-277 high"). We can also visually identify the high-value clusters and low-value clusters according to the 278 map of local indicators of spatial association (LISA). 279
Geographically Weighted Regression Model 280
The spatial heterogeneity of our data means that explanatory variables have varying extent of 281 influence on the explained variable in different areas. Under the traditional econometric regression 282 model, regression parameters are same across whole regions and regional differences are neglected. 283
The geographically weighted regression (GWR) model [53, 54] , which takes the regional difference 284 into account, allows regression parameters to change along with the geographical position. 285
Regression parameters in GWR are a data set rather than a fixed coefficient. The GWR model can be 286 derived as follows: 287 
We can then derive ( , ) = ( , ) ( , ) . The spatial weighting function is the key 299
to the above GWR model. Here, we use a Gaussian weighting function as the spatial weighting 300 function [55] . 301
Empirical Study 302
Data Source and Description 303
We initiated our analysis using a data set containing 283 cities in China over 2010-2014. Certain 304 official statistics measurement criteria changed significantly in 2010, so we set the time period from 305 2010 to 2014 to maintain comparability across the data. We chose labor and capital as the two non-306 energy inputs. Labor is defined by the number of employees in a city's manufacturing industry 307 excluding the employees working in the construction industry. To define capital, we referred to the 308 total fixed assets and current assets at constant prices in 2010 [44] . We used the price indexes from 309 corresponding provinces because fixed asset investment price indexes are not available at the city 310 level. With regard to current assets, we adopted the consumer price index from the corresponding 311 city to eliminate the influence of fluctuations in prices. We could not obtain total energy consumption 312 in the industrial sector at the city level, so we chose the electricity consumption as an approximate 313 substitution [46] . We used gross industrial output as the sole desirable output and adopted the ex-314 factory price index of industrial products to eliminate price fluctuations. The "undesirable outputs" 315 referred to in this paper contain three specific pollutants: industrial wastewater, industrial sulfur 316 dioxide (SO2), and industrial soot. We also used the ratio of value added of the service industry We first compared the EEP and its decompositions consisting of energy, wastewater, SO , soot 325 emission performance (sub-performance or sub-efficiency) at both national and regional levels. Our 326 calculations of the mean, standard deviation, minimum value, and maximal value in the four areas 327 involve five-year x cities' total performance and its decompositions (where x represents the number 328 of cities in the corresponding area) encompassing both temporal and spatial dimensions. Table 2  329 shows the descriptive statistics of EEP for 283 cities in China in 2010-2014. 330 331 
. Distribution Dynamic Analysis of Energy and Environmental Performance 333
We next tracked the EEP evolution for 283 cities in China via the distribution dynamics approach 334
[58-60]. Each city's EEP and its decompositions were divided by 283 cities' yearly average levels to 335 form the corresponding relative performance indicators. These indicators can then be used to 336 estimate the kernel densities and stochastic kernels. 337 Figure 1 shows the distributions of kernel densities for the total performance and sub-338 performances. The distribution of total performance in 2010 is bimodal with more than 80% of cities' 339 performance distributed around 0.5 times the average performance level and other cities' 340 performance concentrated on 2.5 times level (possessed by the best performers). Most cities' total 341 performances were below average in 2010, but a select few cities performed extremely well and 342 formed a small convergence club led by best performers. In 2014, the distribution of total performance 343 nearly reached around 0.5 times the average performance level; the small convergence club dispersed 344 and members in it became smaller. The ergodic distribution indicates clear convergence to 0.5 times 345 the average level and small convergence club would nearly disappear. Other kernel density plots for 346 sub-performances indicate that: 1) energy performance features strong convergence to 0.5 times the 347 average performance level; 2) small convergence clubs for environmental performances are more 348 obvious than energy performance. As shown in the 3D stochastic kernel and 2D contour part plots (Figures 2-3 ), for cities with 362 below-average levels in total performance and sub-performances, the transition probability generally 363 moves counter-clockwise from the 45° diagonal -cities with relatively low EEP compared to the 364 average level remarkably improved over the study period. Cities with above-average performance, 365 conversely, can be divided into two groups: The first group, the small convergence club led by the 366 best performers, remain near the 45° diagonal in the upper right-hand corner. In the second group, 367 cities with high total performance and sub-performances gradually decrease in efficiency and 368 converge to average levels. 369
Analysis of Best and Worst Performers 370
Identifying the best performers can provide good benchmarks for cities with lower efficiency in 371 terms of energy conservation and emissions abatement. If EEP equals 1 ( ( , , , ; ) = 0), i.e., 372 the city was located in the production frontier for at least in one year between 2010 and 2014, the city 373 is defined as a "best performer". As shown in Figure 4 , the best performers are mainly located in 374
Guangdong, Shandong, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Sichuan, and Hainan provinces. The best performers 375 possess advanced service industries, which generally consume few resources, or have high ecological 376 quality. In Qingdao, Shenzhen, and Dongguan, for example, the ratio of service industry to GDP was 377 51.22%, 57.39%, and 52.14% in 2014, respectively. The service industry consumes relatively little 378 energy though it does require a great deal of labor, capital, and technology. Besides, these developed 379 cities with sufficient funding also can improve their energy conservation and abatement ability via 380 technical innovation and advanced managerial experience. These cities consume less energy and emit 381 less pollution while maximizing desirable outputs. Provinces such as Jiangxi, Sichuan, and Hainan 382 have less developed economies but still exhibit high EEP due to natural endowments (high ecological 383 quality) and economic support from tourism. 384
A city with EEP no more than 0.1 ( ( , , , ; We examined dynamic changes in EEP and its decompositions by EEPI. We first calculated the 397 average value at the country level involving a five-year span of 283 cities' total performance changes 398 and decompositions over temporal and spatial dimensions. The average EEP change, technical 399 efficiency change, and technological change are 2.38%, -1.57% and 3.95%, respectively ( points ( , , ) and ( , , ) at periods "t" and "t+1" respectively. frontier represents 423 the production frontier at period "t". frontier denotes the biennial production frontier of pooled 424 observations from period "t" and "t+1", and frontier could be completely determined 425 by frontier which implies that frontier = frontier . Considering ≥ with the 426 coordinate , production frontiers in blue lines (i.e., cross section with = ) are higher than those 427 in red lines (i.e., cross section with = ) as a result of technological progress. We express the 428 biennial Luenberger index as follows: 429
Given ( − ) < ( − ), as shown in Fig. 5 , the catch up effect becomes weak and the technical 431 efficiency deteriorates, which indicates that relative deterioration occurs. However, considering ( − 432 ) > ( − ), is closer to frontier than , which implies that the EEP for observed production 433 activity improves from period t to t+1. 434 435 Table 4 shows the contributions of specific energy and undesirable output to the changes in total 437 performance and sub-performances. Energy plays a more important role (contribution over 50%) 438 than undesirable outputs in total performance change and its four sub-performances. With respect to 439 undesirable outputs, SO2 performance change has the strongest effect on total performance change 440 (25.36%) while the effect of soot emission performance change is the lowest (0.80% 
.2. Regional Level 450
China can be divided into four areas by economic development levels and geographical 451 characteristics: eastern, northeastern, central, and western areas. Urban agglomeration, considered to 452 be an economic growth point, leads regional economic development. We explored the regional 453 differences in urban agglomeration accordingly. The ten agglomerations we observed include 454
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, the central and southern of Liaoning province, the Yangtze River Delta, the 455 western side of the Taiwan Strait, the Shandong Peninsula, the Central Plain, the middle Yangtze 456
River, the Pearl River Delta, Sichuan and Chongqing, and the Central Shaanxi Plain [62, 63] . 457 Table 5 shows the average changes in EEPI and its decompositions among the four areas for 458 every two consecutive years. The average changes in EEP are positive indicating a marked 459 improvement in the four areas over the study period. The central area shows the most significant 460 performance improvement (2.97%), followed by the eastern (2.73%) and western (1.96%) areas. The 461 northeastern area experienced almost no EEP change (0.50%). Heavy industry renders the 462 northeastern area less able to improve its EEP. We also found that the eastern area achieved the 463 greatest technological progress (5.86%) while experiencing the greatest decline in technical efficiency 464 (-3.14%) among the four areas; technological progress in the eastern area makes a greater contribution 465 to performance improvement, which substantially offsets the deterioration of technical efficiency. 466 We next compared the effects of specific energy and undesirable output on the changes in total 468 performance and sub-performances in the four areas and ten urban agglomerations. Figure 6 shows 469 the contributions from specific energy and undesirable outputs to total performance change among 470 four areas and ten urban agglomerations. Energy contribution rates in the eastern (50.93%), central 471 
. Influencing Factors on Energy and Environmental Performance Potential 535
Considering the spatial heterogeneity, we used the GWR method instead of the ordinary (global) 536 linear regression to capture influencing factors on EEP potential with the aim to reveal its spatially 537 varying links. Energy is positively correlated with pollutants because pollutants mainly originate in 538 the combustion of energy sources. Energy conservation potential and SO2 emission abatement 539 potential exhibit similar distribution characteristics for this reason. In this study, we focused on the 540 influencing factors of SO2 emission abatement potential: 541
We used three key factors to interpret the change in SO2 emission abatement potential: gross 543 industrial output, pollution intensity, and industrial structure. Here, the ratio of SO2 emission to gross 544 industrial output represents pollution intensity; the industrial structure is measured by the share of 545 GDP of the service industry [43, 64, 65] . The following GWR model was used to investigate the effects 546 of various influencing factors on SO2 emission abatement potential: 547 into four categories to ensure scientific geographical results. In most cities, the gross industrial output 558 shows a positive effect on SO2 emission abatement potential. Cities with larger gross industrial output 559 need to consume more energy and are thus inclined to emit more SO2. The strongest impact 560 coefficients of gross industrial output are distributed in the western parts of the country. The effects 561 of gross industrial output on SO2 emission abatement potential also show a significant downtrend 562 from the western interior to the eastern coast. Pollution intensity is also correlated with SO2 emission 563 abatement potential, because cities with higher pollution intensity produce more pollutants. Heavy 564 industry accounts for a considerable proportion of manufacturing in areas around the Bohai Gulf. 565
Cities in the Shandong Peninsula, central and southern Liaoning province, and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 566
showed the strongest pollution intensity in terms of SO2 emission abatement potential (i.e., areas 567 around the Bohai Gulf where severe haze is relatively common [66] [67] [68] ). 568
The ratio of the service industry to GDP shows an uncertain effect on SO2 emission abatement 569 potential. We next examined the correlation between the ratio of the service industry to GDP and SO2 570 emission abatement potential with standardized z-scores, as shown in Figure 12 . The Pearson 571 correlation between them is pretty weak (0.119). Only 37 (55) cities pass the significance tests at 5% 572 (10%) level among all 283 cities. This suggests that industrial structure is not the significant 573 influencing factor of SO2 emission abatement potential during our study period. In fact, 574 improvements to industrial structure caused by relatively fast growth in the service industry do not 575 significantly reduce SO2 emissions. Although the ratio of manufacturing industry to GDP is 576 decreasing on the whole, the ever-increasing value added by the manufacturing industry increases 577 SO2 emissions and leaves considerable room for emission abatement. This phenomenon is more 578 common in developed cities, like Shanghai or cities in Jiangsu and Zhejiang provinces. He, et al. 
Conclusions 589
China is currently facing a trade-off between economic development and environmental 590 protection. Chinese cities represent complete, independent administrative districts which implement 591 environmental regulations; top administrators are held accountable for environmental damages. A 592 given city's energy utilization and environment regulation directly influence the amount to which it 593 pollutes the environment, and to identify the best performer and regional difference on EEP will 594 stimulate the cities to learn from each other. This paper proposed a new biennial Luenberger EEPI to 595 avoid infeasibility problem in conducting data envelopment analysis. Changes in EEP were 596 decomposed into technical efficiency change and technological change. To examine the contributions 597 of specific undesirable outputs (e.g., SO2, soot, and wastewater) and energy inputs to the EEP, the 598 total performance was divided into sub-performances via a non-radial measure. We empirically 599 analyzed a sample of 283 cities from 2010 to 2014 accordingly and investigated the primary drivers 600 of emission abatement potential based on the GWR model. Our main conclusions can be summarized 601 as follows. 602
(1) The best performers are mainly located in the Guangdong, Shandong, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, 603
Sichuan, and Hainan provinces, while the worst performers are mainly distributed in Heilongjiang, 604
Guangxi, Ningxia, and Shanxi provinces. The best performers possess advanced service industries 605 and either consume less energy or have inherently high ecological quality, while the worst 606 performers depend on abundant coal and nonferrous metal resources to support economic 607 development. Best performers tended to move from the coastal towards the inland area over time.
608
(2) At the national level, average EEP change, technical efficiency change, and technological 609 change values are 2.38%, -1.57%, and 7.90%, respectively. China achieved remarkable progress in 610 energy conservation and emission abatement over the study period. The deterioration of the technical 611 efficiency is a relative deterioration caused by the fast technological progress. Changes in EEP are 612 primarily attributable to technological progress, but said progress slowed down during the study 613 period. 614 (3) At the regional level, the central area (2.97%) shows the greatest improvement in total 615 performance followed by eastern (2.73%) and western (1.96%) areas. The northeastern area (0.50%) 616
shows almost no change in EEP. The eastern area achieves the greatest technological progress (5.86%) 617 but greatest decline in technical efficiency (-3.14%) among the four areas. The sub-performances all 618 increased apart from soot emission performance. Deterioration in SO2 technical efficiency is the 619 biggest driver of deteriorated technical efficiency in all four areas. 620
We used the ESDA method to find that EEP has obvious spatial agglomeration features. The 621 high-high type clusters mainly exist in Shandong province and the southeast coast of China; high-622 high type clusters move from coastal areas towards the inland areas which have inherently better 623 ecological quality. The factors that affect SO2 emission abatement potential exhibit significant spatial 624 heterogeneity in different areas. The gross industrial output positively affects SO2 emission 625 abatement potential in most cities. The strongest impact coefficients of gross industrial output are 626 mainly distributed in the western area. Cities with the strongest positive effect of pollution intensity 627 on SO2 emission abatement potential were mainly distributed in central and southern Liaoning 628 province, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, and Shandong Peninsula areas (i.e., areas around the Bohai Gulf 629 which are characterized by haze problems). The ratio of service industry to GDP has an uncertain 630 effect on SO2 emission abatement potential, indicating that industrial structure is not the significant 631 influencing factor of SO2 emission abatement potential in the study period. 
